ST. XAVIER’S COLLEGE  AUTONOMOUS MUMBAI

Admissions to Self financing Course of

M.Sc. – Part – I: Biotechnology  2016 - 2017

FIRST MERIT LIST

Students whose names and form numbers have appeared in the First Merit List are required to:

- Report to the XIMR – Assembly Hall (1st Floor, Third Building – above canteen) at 10.30 a.m. on Wednesday, 29th June, 2016 please bring relevant original documents: for Other Universities all Semester Original mark sheets i.e. (Sem I to VI), Migration Certificate and certificate justifying the Category selected and have their College Admission Form duly verified. (Mumbai University students can submit a printout of the VI Semester marksheet attested by the HOD or Principal of their respective College along with the 5th Semester Original Marksheet)

- Meet the Head of Department of Biotechnology for Interview at the Department between 12.00 p.m. to 2.00 p.m. on the same day.

- Pay Fees on Wednesday, 29th June, 2016 by 3.00 p.m. and on Thursday, 30th June, 2016 between 10.00 a.m. and 12.00 noon to confirm their admission.

Candidates who do not pay the fees by the specified time will forfeit the admission.

Rs. 55,550/- (For Students from Mumbai University)

Rs. 56,350/- (For Students from Other Universities)

by Demand Draft Payable at Mumbai in favour of

“St. Xavier’s College, Society Biotechnology”

Second Merit List will announced on Friday, 1st July, 2016 at 6.00 p.m. (Subject to availability of Seats)

Note: Anjanee Jon Scholarship is available for a financially deserving student who has applied for admission into the M.Sc. Biotechnology course. Any student with the minimum subject percentage of 70% who would like to avail this scholarship should meet the HOD at the Department, on Monday 30th June 2016 between 11.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m. with relevant documents.

28th June, 2016

PRINCIPAL